3a Spondon Street, Sherwood, Nottingham. NG5 4AB
T: 07915607955
Email: weddingdelightsnotts@outlook.com
Website: weddingdelightsnottingham.co.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/weddingdelightsnotts/

Instagram: @weddingdelights

Lanterns
Rustic Wooden Lanterns: Individually with Led Pillar Candle £10.00 each to hire

White Metal Lantern: 41 cm (h) x 20 cm (d) x 30 cm (w) individually with Led Pillar Candle £10.00 each to
hire

White Metal lantern with Decorative Pattern: Individually with Led Pillar Candle £10.00 each to

Copper Lantern 41cm High with Led Pillar Candles: Individually £10.00 each to hire

Large Grey Lantern with 3 led pillar lights inside: 60cm h £25.00 for the pair to hire

Large Bronze Lantern with 3 led pillar lights inside: 60cm h £25.00 for the pair to hire

White or Bronze led small lanterns: 25cm (H) £1.50 each

Weathered White Painted Brass Effect Finish: W 10.5cm x L 10.5cm x H 24 £1.50 each to hire

Geometric Gold Honey Comb Open Glass Lantern: 15cm wide x 18cm tall £3.00 each to hire
Geometric Gold Hexagon Enclosed Lantern: (15cm wide x 23cm tall) £5.00 each to hire
Geometric Gold Hexagon Tealight Holder with Led Candle £1.25 each to hire

Silver Glass Lanterns: £3.00 each to hire

Fresh Flowers
Fresh flowers are available and can be used on many of our props, please contact Em’z Flower Boutique, Email:
emzflowers@hotmail.co.uk and speak to Emily, she will be happy to provide a quotation for all your flower
needs.
Prop Hire Enquiry:
Please feel free to enquire regarding availability of any prop/s.
We do offer a collection service on some of our props please enquiry.
Deliver & Collection is extra to hire our props, a quotation will be given at time of enquiry
this is calculated on mileage and our time.
All items are hire only.
A re-fundable damage deposit is require at time of booking, this will vary between £25-250

